In the social tagging system, users annotate different web resources according to their need of future information organization and retrieval, and users also annotate resources with different types of tags, such as objective tag, subjective tag, selforganized tag and so on. Because every web resource has its own characteristics, the tag types of each web resource are different. According to the web resource, the quality of each tag type is different. We should depend on resource types to evaluate the quality of tag types, in order to provide efficient tag recommendation service and design better user tagging interfaces. In this paper, we firstly selected five web resources, namely the blog, book, image, music and video, to explore the tag types when annotating different resources. Then we chose specific resource and tags to explore the quality of each tag type according to these five web resources and study the relationship between tag type and quality. The conclusion is that the quality of tag types for different web resources is different.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of internet, Web2.0 website becomes a convenient platform to generate, share and acquire web information. The information activity has transferred from acquiring information in a passive way to delivering information in an active way, which created numerous user-generated content, Tags are one kind of UGC. Tags can be used in classifying web resources, information retrieval, information recommendation and so on. Users can annotate web resources according to their own need. Currently, some famous social tagging systems include Delicious, Flickr, CiteUllike, Librarything and Youtube etc. Most of users annotate and share URL links, images, academics, books and videos via Delicious, Flickr, CiteUlike, Librarything and Youtube respectively. The emergence of social tagging systems provides a convenient platform for users to generate, share and access the information.
In the social tagging system, users annotate different web resources according to their need of future information organization and retrieval. Users also annotate resources with different types of tags, such as objective tag, subjective tag, selforganized tag and so on. Because each web resource has its own characteristics, the tag types of each web resource are different. According to each web resource, the quality of each tag type is different. We should depend on resource types to evaluate the quality of tag types, in order to provide efficient tag recommendation service and design better user tagging interfaces. For example, users maybe consider blog tags describing content as high quality tags which are convenient for people to know the blogs content and retrieve blogs. In terms of music, tags of singer name or music genre may be considered as high quality. Evaluating standards are depending on different web resources. Currently, researchers only provide unified ways to evaluate the quality of tags, despite of various annotated resource types. So we need to find a more effective tag evaluating way that takes web resource types into consideration. Meanwhile the usage of tag types and the quality of the tag can be different to different users and for various purposes of using tags. For example, in the ecommerce websites, subjective tag can be used by customers to know the product quality, but in the book sharing websites, subjective tag will not help users understand the book content. We can see even the quality of the same tag types is different because of the various purposes of using tag at different application scenes. So we evaluate the tag types' usage and the tag types' quality not only based on tag independently but also on users' needs in order to rank the quality of tag types according to each web resources. The paper is organized as follows: After a discussion of relevant previous work in Section 2, Section 3 provides a description of the research methods and tools which we use in our investigation. Section 4 focuses on our investigation's results. Finally, in section 5 we conclude and present ideas for future work.
RELATED WORK
We summarize tag quality evaluation research and tag type classification system as following:
Quality of social tags
Low quality tags reduce the effectiveness of information organization and retrieval in the social tagging system. So scholars have proposed some evaluation methods to research the problem of tag quality. In 2007, Sen et al compared the different manual tag quality evaluation systems using the tag ranking and user survey method, and raised the interface improvement method of tagging system [1] . In 2007, Lee & Han developed Qtag system , which allows user to add the mark of support or oppose to the annotated resources [2] . In 2008, Krestel & Chen expressed the relation among user, resource and tag with the graph structure, raised TRP-Rank algorithm based on PageRank to evaluate the tag quality [3] . In 2008, Van et al used the tag frequency, the agreement and TF*IDF to evaluate the tag quality and let the users evaluate the selected high quality tags, the result showed that the performance of tag frequency and TF* IDF were better than the tag agreement [4] . In 2009, Zhang & Farooq proposed three statics properties that can be used to measure the quality of tags. These three properties include centered property, frequency, and entropy. The result showed that frequency and entropy can evaluate tags quality effectively [5] . In 2010, Zhu and Wu used text mining and nature language processing methods to evaluate the quality of tags [6] . In 2010, Noh et al. multiply total daily visits of retrieval system, the probability of the query to be presented as a query and probability of resource queried by this query to evaluate the quality of tag, and then feedback the result of tag quality evaluation to the user, so that the user can update his tag to achieve satisfaction finally [7] . The current evaluation methods of the tag quality are mostly based on tag independently, without combining application needs and considering the different annotated web resources. The above-mentioned methods do not have the extensive applicability, so it would require to do deep research on this aspect.
Social tag type
The social tags have different types and functions in Web2.0, but not all the types of tag can play a positive role in the information organization and retrieval, at the same time the role of tag is also not the same in the different applications. Hence, we should evaluate the quality of social tags according to the tag types. The type of social tags is a basic question in tag application research. Currently, there have some research works on the tag type division, but still in lack of a uniform standard of type division. Generally, We can see the tags can be classified into four types, based on other research results about tag type classification system [8] [9] [10] , i.e. objective tag, used for describing the objective information of annotated web resources; subjective tag, used for annotate the subjective evaluation to the resources; self-organized tag, used for self-information organization and remind; others types of tag including the abbreviations and spam. Currently, researchers have no unified standard of further division of abovementioned types. The vast majority of researches do not divide the social tag types in allusion to the practical application or annotating objects. So our goal is to divide the tag types effectively in advance, so as to improve the application effect of social tags.
METHODOLOGY
We have selected five types of annotated resources, namely blogs, books, images, music, and videos to start the research. Because we want to discover the tag type which is applicable to each web resources, according to the current research of tag type classification system, we have developed a classification system of tag type by combination with different kinds of annotated web resources. The detailed tag type classification system is provided by Table 1 . Because the usage and the quality of the tag types can be different to different users and various purposes of using tags. The way that users distinguish the high quality of tag types for each web resources is different. Even the quality of the same tag types is different. Therefore, the quality evaluation on tag type should be done based on users' needs and the characteristics of different annotated resources. The unqualified tag type should be removed to increase the evaluation efficiency. We started from studying on the user's need of tag type when using tags to find out the similarities and differences of tag type of blogs, books, images, videos and music. Then we analyze people's interests on tag type and discover the quality of each tag type with different annotated web resources to understand the relationship between tag quality and type. We should explore whether users' favorite tag types is of high quality or not. The research methods are showed in Figure  1 as following.
Grading the tag types
Grading the tag quality Figure 1 . Discover the quality of each tag with different annotated web resources
Investigation of Tag Type
Firstly, we studied on the tag type of blogs, books, images, music and videos used by users. We sent messages to the users with blogs ranked within 5000 since 14 th September, 2013 on the Web of Science. Inter mails were sent to 1000 of users with top comments on the Douban Book, Music and Movie. 500 of users with images on the Shooting website received questionnaires through internal mails. Check Table 2 for detailed information of the websites sent questionnaires (Questionnaires Website is located at: www.sojump.com/jq/2709468.aspx).We have received 721 questionnaires in total, including 707 valid questionnaires. The effective rate is 98%. Table 2 The questionnaire website information
We have adopted a 5-point Likert scale as the analysis method to study on the results. The questions were designed as whether users use these tag types to annotated resources or not. The user could choose Never, Occasionally, Sometimes, Often, and Always as the answer, given 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 points respectively according to his/her answer. The credit analysis of this research was finished by Cronbach α, in which a high α value meant close relation of the questions, leaded to a high internal consistency. We can know from Table 3 that Cronbach α of each annotated resources in the questionnaires is up to 0.79. Therefore, the survey shows good credibility, and is suitable for questionnaire. The construct validity was done by factor analysis. The more suitable the data for factor analysis is, the better construct validity is. This research's construct validity was judged by KMO and Bartlett sphericity test. The KMO and Bartlett sphericity test value of each annotated resource was calculated through SPSS analysis. The result shows that the questionnaires have good construct validity. Check Table 3 for the results of credit analysis and validity test of different annotated web resources. Table 3 The results of credit analysis and validity test 
Investigation of Tag Quality
Then we made an investigation on the quality of various tag types, found out the relationship between tag type and tag quality. We researched on whether users' favorite tag types are the type of high quality or not. On the basis of five resources types we classified the type and graded the tag quality of two annotated web resources respectively which users are very familiar with. In the classification of tag type, it was the professional librarian that classified the tags of different annotated web resources according to the classification system in the Table 1 （1）The analysis of tag types that users annotate the blog User-choosing tag types of blogs are showed in the Table 4 . It can be seen from the Table 4 that users prefer to use tags that describe the content of the blog and are showed in the text, while tag types ranked top 2 or 3 are the words showed in the title of blog or described the type of the blog. The words used for selforganization are also used frequently so that the users can organize the blog individually. It is rare that user uses some words to describe the external information of the blog, such as the publisher of the blog, the publishing time, the publishing place. （2）The analysis of tag types that users annotate the book User-choosing tag types of books are showed in the Table 5 . It can be seen from Table 5 that users' favorite tags in annotating books are those describing the content and the type of the book. The words used for self-organization are ranked top 3, it shows that user needs some self-organization words to describe the book, which provide convenience for users to find the book in the next time. It is seldom that users use external information of the book, such as the language, the publishing time, the publishing house and the way of knowing the book. User-choosing tag types of pictures are showed in the Table 6 .It can be seen from the Table 6 that users prefer to use tags in annotating images that describe the content of the image. The words used for self-organization and the words in the title of the image are ranked top 2 and top 3. It is seldom that users use external information of the image, such as the published location, the publishing time, the publisher or the equipment used to shoot the image. （4）The analysis of tag types that users annotate the video User-choosing tag types of videos are showed in the Table 7 .It can be seen from Table 7 that the words used in annotating videos by the users are similar to the resource type mentioned above, which are the words used to describe the content, type, topic and for self-organization. The tags that users hardly use are the information describing about the publisher, the publishing place or the time of the video. User-choosing tag types of music are shown in the Table 8 . In Table 8 , there are some differences between the tags in annotating music and the resource types mentioned above. Users prefer to use the singer name as the favorite tag type. Then they choose the words used to describe the music styles and the contents. It was hardly seen that the users used the external description information, such as the musical language, the publishing time, the way of getting musical information to annotate the music. Figure 3 shows the user choices of each public tag types according to web resources mentioned above. We can know the users' preference of each web resources' tag types, which can help social tag systems to recommend tags. Meanwhile, we can know the difference of each web resources' tag types, even if the difference is very slight. It can be seen that: except that users often use the singer's name as the musical marker mostly, users often use the words describing the resource content; the words appeared in the title or describe the resources type are used mostly by users; the words used for self-organization also are placed highly. Then the users can organize the resources according to their own necessity. The tag types that users seldom used are those tags describing the external information of the resources.
（ 3 ） The analysis of tag types that users annotate the pictures

Figure 3. Comparison of Tag Types for Each Web Resource
The quality of different Web resources
By taking advantage of the method referred in 3.2 we investigate the tag quality of each tag type of different resources, the analysis of each tag type quality is also carried out on the following five types, including blogs, book, images, videos and the music.
（1）The tag quality analysis for the blog Table 9 shows the users' grading results of tag types of blog. It can be seen from Table 9 that, the highest grade is the words used to describe the content of the blog, which also appeared in the blog text. The words appeared in the topic of the blog and words for self-organization also have high scores. The quality score of the tag type describing the external information of blog is low. Above results are in accord with the results of user choices in tag type showed in the questionnaire. At the same time, it can be seen that the rank of words which describes the blog content but not in the text were raised higher than that in questionnaire, so that the users also think the words which don't showed in the blog but describe correctly the content are also of high quality. Table 9 The quality of blog tag types descriptive analysis （2）The tag quality analysis for the book Table 10 shows the users' grading results of tag types of book. It can be seen from Table 10 that the words appeared in the title of the book are considered to be the tags of the highest quality, because they directly describe the content of the book. The words used to describe the content of the book and the type of the book also get high grade but the ranks are lower than those of the questionnaire. The reason is that users will use the words describing the content or type of the book to annotate, but some words describing the content or type might not be correct. At the same time, the tag that annotates the author also ranked high, showing that the author of the book is also one of the relative tag types in describing a book. The grade of the tags in describing the external information is low, accorded with tags that users preferred in the questionnaire.
（3）The tag quality analysis for the picture Table 11 shows the users' grading results of tag types of picture. It can be seen from Table 11 that the words appear in the images' title scored the highest, because they directly describe the content of the image. The words used to describe the content or type of the image also scored high .The grade of the tags in describing the external information scored low grades, accorded with tags that users preferred in the questionnaire. At the same time it can be seen that the type of publishing location is upgraded because one of the two selected images were images of well-known scenic spots. The location also could describe correctly the image's content. Therefore, it can be concluded that the quality judgment standard of different image type is different. Table 12 shows the users' grading results of tag types of video. It can be seen from Table 12 that words used to describe the video content and words appeared in the video title are the types that got the highest quality scores. The grade of the tags in describing the external information scored low grades, accorded with tags that users preferred in the questionnaire. At the same time, the rank of tags of the leading roles and directors are upgraded because one video in the two is a movie which is considered the leading roles and the director of the movie as tags of high quality. Therefore, it can be seen that the quality judgment standard of different video type is different. （5）The tag quality analysis for the music Table 13 shows the users' grading results of tag types of music. It can be seen from Table 13 that words in the title of the music, the content, the signer and the music styles are ranked high in the tag quality and the grade of the tags in describing the external information are low, accorded with tags that users preferred in the questionnaire. Above all, for each resource type, the words in the title, describing the resource content and type have the high tag quality and the tags that describe the external information have low quality scores which accord with the tag types used that users preferred in the questionnaire. But different resources have different characteristic and don't accord with the questionnaire. For example, for blog, the tags describing the blog content but not in the text have high scores; for book, the tags containing the author of the book have high scores; for image, the tags containing the publishing place of the image have high quality; for video, the tags containing the leading roles and directors have high quality. At the same time, we can see that even in one type of resources, the quality of each tag type of one resource type is different.
The Analysis of Relationships between Tag Type and Tag Quality
Through the analysis of the tag type that users use to annotate different resources and the analysis of the quality of each tag type in 4.1 and 4.2, it can be seen that tag types preferred by users in annotating resources are different because of the different characteristics of annotated resources. Meanwhile, the tag types not preferred by users are not all of low quality tags. For example, for blogs, the tags which describe the content but don't occur in the text is of high quality, while for books, it is the words in the title that are of highest quality and that describe directly the content of the book; for images, the publishing place of the scenery images is of high quality; for movies, the leading roles and directors are the tags of high quality that describe the content of the video. Therefore, in the tag quality evaluation, we shall not only analyze the tag type, but also analyze the specific web resource type and consider the users' needs to evaluate the quality of social tags.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this article, we firstly selected five web resource types, namely the blog, the book, the image, the music and the video, to explore the tag type used by users when annotating different resources. Then we selected specific resource and tags to explore the quality of each tag type according to these five resources and study the relationship between tag type and quality.
In conclusion, we can see that the quality of tag types for different web resources is different. When evaluating tags quality, we need to combine specific web resource types according to the application scenes. In the future we will carry out the social tag quality evaluation of each web resource to generate the tag quality evaluation models according to web resource types and the users' need. 
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